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1 he emission spctm of screr.d antiferromagnetic complexes of dwalent manganese (CshlnBr3. RbrhinC4, CsMnC& and 
MInC13) which contain rare-earth ion impurities have been studied as a function of temperature_ In aII cases there appears 
to be a thermally ectivctted energy m&ration which oftrn results in rtn efficient transfer of electronic excitation from the 
mzmgzuicse to the mreearth impurities_ 

I_ Introduction 

A rapid thermally assisted migration of electronic 

excitation energy has been observed in crysrals of the 

antiferromagnetic manganese salts, (CM~)4NMnCI~ 
(TMMC) and CsMnBr, _ McClure and co-workers de- 
termined that the manganese excitation in TMMC 
begins to migrate above 50 K [ 1 ] _ At room tem- 
perature the migration is extremely rapid with the 

hopping time forescitons berg on the order of lo-12 s_ 

They also found that the excitation energy is trapped 
by ions such as Co2+, Ni2+, and Cuz+ when these ions 
are doped into crystals of TIMMC_ Above 50 K, the in- 

tensity of the manganese emission from the doped 

crystals decreases with increasing temperature as a re- 

sult of the energy transfer from the manganese to the 
impurities. No impurity emissions were detected which 
suggests that the foreign ions behave primarily as non- 
radiative traps. In CsMnBr3, where the energy migration 
appears to be qualitatively similar to that of TMMC, 

emission from impurities has been observed [23 _ Crystals 
of CsMnBr, doped with neodymium show an emission 
characteristic of Nd3+ which is stimulated by energy 
transfer from the manganese. At room temperature the 

neodymium emission is quite intense, at least an order 

of magnitude stronger than the emission from manga- 
nese. As the doped crystals are cooled the rate of energy 
transfer decreases ‘so that the manganese emission gains 
intensity at the expense of the emission from Nd3+. 

The observation of an impurity emission is particu- 
larly important since it is then possible to directly moni- 
tor the migration and transfer of electronic excitation 
energy in the doped crystal. This communication describes 
investigations which expiore the generality of the man- 
ganese to rare earth energy transfer process_ The emis- 
sion spectra of several antiferromagnetic manganese 
salts doped with a variety of rare earth ions have been 
studied. These salts, CsMnBrs, Rb,MnQ. CsMnC& 
and KMnCl,, represent materials in which the predo- 

minant magnetic interactions occur in one, two or 

three dimensions. Energy transfer was observed in all 

of the salts with Nd3+, Ho3&, Er3+. and Tmsi behaving 
as radiative traps for the manganese excitation_ In these 
materials the lowest excited state of the divalent man- 
ganese, the 4T, ~ lies above the GA, ground state by 

approximately 16000 to 18000 cm-l _ As shown in fig_ 
1 the rare earth impurities produce a number of emis- 

sions in the 9000 to 16000 cm-l region which arise 
through a rapid energy transfer in the doped crystals_ 

Crystals doped with Pr3+ and Eu3* were also studied; 
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Fig_ l_ En+ro,y level diz~rrrm showi% the rare earth tcmsitions 
which have been identitied in the emission spectra of the doped 
wese uk 

holvever, no rare earth emissions were detected between 
9000 and 16000 cm-1 _ 

Ahhough there are noticeable differences between 
the salts, the migration and transfer of the manganese 
excitation energy conforms to the general pattern ob- 
served in TMMC md CsMnBrj_ it apperus that in 311 of 
the s&s, energy trsnsfer requires some type of thermal 

activation_ At high tempemtures (above 200 K) the 

energy transfer between the divaIent manganese and the 
rare earth impurities is quite rapid and often very effi- 

cient_ Fig_ 2 shows the emission and excitation spectra 
of a Rb-&nC14 crysta1 doped with Tm3* and recorded 
at roomtemperature. The behavior of this crystal is 

typical of most of the doped crystals above 200 K. 

The emission spectrum is characteristic of the rare earth 
whiIe the excitation spectrum shows a close correspon- 
cknce to the absorption spectrum of the pure manganese 
saIt_ As the doped crystaIs are cooled the mte of energy 
transfer decreases and the intensity of the rare earth 

emission begins to diminish. EventuaIIy the rare earth 
emissions become very weak as the manganese excita- 
tion is effectively localized. During this process the in- 
tensity of the manganese emission increases dramatically. 

The folIowing sections contain brief descriptions of each 
of the manganese s&s used in this study_ 
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Fig_ 2. Em&ton and excitation spectra of a Rb2>lnCL, crysrd 

doped wnh Tm3+ rewrded at room temprmture. The intense 
emission at 799 mn corresponds to the ‘Ii+ - 31is transition 
of Tm3* while the ueaker feature at 700 nm results from the 
SF, - 3Hb transition_ 1 he exitation spectrum v,as obtained 
by monitoring the Tm 3+emission at 799 nm. The room tem- 
perzture absorption spectrum of pure RbzblnCb is included 
for wmparison- 

2. CsMnBr3 

Diffraction studies show that CsMnBr3 adopts a hexa- 
gonal structure isomorphous with CsNiC13 [3] - In this 
structure, the [MnBrg14- octahedra share opposite 
faces to form infinite linear chains which have the stoi- 
chiometry, [MnBrF],*. Magnetic susceptibility and neu- 
tron scattering studies indicate that CsMnBr3 is a quasi- 
one-dimensional antiferromagnet [4,5] _ The intrachain 
interaction is about 7 cm-t which is roughIy 500 times 
greater than the interchain coupling. It appears that 

unless small monovalent ions such as Li+ are present 
trivalent ions tend to cluster in pairs when introduced 
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as impurities into crystals which adopt the CsNiCl, 
structure [6-8]_ Crystals of CshfnBr3 doped with 
Nd3+ and I_.? were studied along with crystals con- 
taining onh/ Nd3+_ The energy transfer seems to be 
simrlar in both cases_ Crystals containing Er3+ and 
Tm3+ show intense rare earth emissions (which indi- 
cates that these ions are effective traps for the manga- 
nese excitation. In contrast, sampIes doped with Ho3+ 
show no rare earth emission_ The reason for this is not 
clear, since Ho3+ emissions are observed in the other 
manganese salts_ The behavior of the emission spectrum 
as a function of temperature depends to some extent 
on which rare earth is present in the doped crystal. In 
general. however, it appears that the rate of energy 
transfer begins to diminish below 100 K_ At 30 K there 

is little evidence of energy transfer in any of the samples. 

3_ RbZh¶nCi~ 

The silt, Rb2RInCId, crystallizes in a layered struc- 
ture isomorphous with K,NiF, [91_ The material is re- 
ported to behave as a two&mensionaI antiferromagnet 
with an inplane interactron of approximately 4 cm-l 
[ 10,ll J_ The magnetic susceptibrlity passes through a 
maximum around 100 K_ Crystals doped with Nd’+, 
Ho3+ 7 Er3+ 7 and Tm3+ produce intense rare earth emis- 
sions which indicates an effective energy transfer_ There 
is not much evidence of a decrease in energy transfer 
until the doped crystals are cooled below 70 K_ In some 
sampIes there is significant transfer even when the tem- 
perature is less than 30 K_ The intensity of the mang.mese 
emission increases by more than an order of magnitude 
between 70 K and 30 K_ The temperature dependence 
of the mang&nese emission from the doped crystals is 
quite similar to that reported for pure Rb,MnCia [ 12) _ 

4. CsMnCI, and KM&I, 

There have been several structural investigations of 
CsMnC13 [ 13-15) _ The material adopts a hexagonal 
lattice which contains linear [hlr~Cil2]~- units com- 
posed of three [MnC16]4- octahedra sharing faces. 

These trimeric units share corners to form a three- 
dimensional array. The lattice constants of KMnCi3 
suggest that the salt is a tetragonal perovskite at room 
temperature [ 16]_ Above 73 1 K KMnC13 is cubic. The 

perovskite structure can be described as a threedimen- 
sional array of [MnCls14- octahedra sharing comers_ 
In both materials the magnetic interactions would be 
expected to be three dimensional. It appears that a 
threedimensional antiferromagnetic ordering occurs in 
both salts [13,1?,18]. The NeeI temperatures for 
CsMnC13 and KMnC13 are 69 K and 100 K, respectively_ 
Rare earth emissions are observed in crystals of both 
saits doped with Ndzf, Ho?+, Er3+, and Tm3+, although 
the emission from Ho’+ in CsMnC13 is reIative!y weak, 
In CsMnC13 the energy transfer begins to decrease notice- 
ably below I80 K. At 80 K the rare earth emissions are 
very weak The energy transfer in KMnC13 persists to 
around 120 K_ It diminishes steadily until the transfer 
is quite weak at SO K_ In neither salt is there a dramatic 
chmge when the temperature passes through the N&l 
point. Lrke Rb,MnCl,. the temperature dependence 
of the mctnganese emission from the doped crystals 
closely resembles that reported for pure CsMnCl, and 
KJlnCI, [ 19]_ In CsBlnC13 the manganese emission 
increases dramatically from 200 K to 100 K_ Below 

200 K the intensity is essentially constant. The inten- 
sity of the manganese emission from KMnC13 grows 
noticeably between 100 K and 50 K and remains rela- 
tively unchanged below S@ K_ 

5_ ConcIusions 

A thermally actrcated energy migration appears to be 
a common characteristic of magnetically coupled man- 
ganese salts_ A variety of rare earth ions can serve as 
radiative traps for the manganese excitation. Among 
the salts used in this study. the extensive energy trans- 
fer persists to the lowest temperatures in Rb2MnCi4 
and is quenched at the highest temperatures in CsMnC13 _ 
The energy migration and transfer process does not 
appear to have a dramatic dependence on the dimen- 
sionality of the magnetic interactions in the soIid_ 
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